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Standard Tuning
No capo

Chords:

Am:       x02210
G:        320033 or 320003
Cadd9:    x32033
Em7:      x22033
 

 Intro:    Am      G     Cadd9

Am                            G
  Before you ve been there before 
                    Cadd9
  You ve opened the door
Am                        G
  You feel like the hurricane s done 
                  Cadd9
  But it s just begun 
 
Am
  You left me holding
G
  I m not even coping 
Cadd9
  Where d you go

  Where d you go

Am
  Just while I m hoping
G
  My walls are closing 
Cadd9
  Where d you go

  Where d you go



                      G                       Em7
  Do you ever wonder why you need someone to call
                            Cadd9
  When you re lying on that cold floor losing it all
                         G                     Em7
  Could you ever just agree to how you treated me
                           Cadd9
  I m worth more than that cold floor where you wanted me to be
              Am
  And with it all 
 G              Cadd9
  You begin to crawl 

Am                      G
  Before there was a before 
                   Cadd9
  You once gave me more
Am                     G        Cadd9
  I m slowly changing and rearranging 

  Where d you go

  Where d you go
Am
  My life s just started 
G
  Thats when we parted 
Cadd9
  Where d you go

  Where d you go

                      G                       Em7
  Do you ever wonder why you need someone to call
                            Cadd9
  When you re lying on that cold floor losing it all
                         G                     Em7
  Could you ever just agree to how you treated me
                           Cadd9
  I m worth more than that cold floor where you wanted me to be
              Am    G    Cadd9
  And with it all 
                Am    G    Cadd9
  You begin to crawl 

  Am    G    Cadd9    x4

                      G                       Em7
  Do you ever wonder why you need someone to call



                            Cadd9
  When you re lying on that cold floor losing it all
                         G                     Em7
  Could you ever just agree to how you treated me
                           Cadd9
  I m worth more than that cold floor where you wanted me to be
              Am
  And with it all 
 G              Cadd9
  You begin to crawl 

  Am     G     Cadd9   x2

    G            Cadd9                                   Am              
 Baby you ll make it just understand you re finding your way 
    G           Cadd9                             Am    G    Cadd9
 Baby just take it and maybe you ll be alive someday

 Am     G     Cadd9

 End on Am


